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It’s official now

College annexed
to Glen Ellyn

Students in Portraiture seldom complain about course dullness, and
here’s a reason why. While Cindy, a model, poses, they snap picture
after picture. — Photo by Bill Bork.

By Richard Schneider
The final step in annexing
College of DuPage was taken
Monday night by the Glen Ellyn
Village Board of Trustees.
The village board unanimously
approved ordinance 1787 calling
for the annexation of the 269.9-acre
campus of C/D to the village of
Glen Ellyn.
Monday night’s action com¬
pleted over three years of
negotiations between the village
board and college. Frank Wiedner,
board president, said that this
action is the largest annexation by
Glen Ellyn.
According to Austin Fleming,
Board of Trustees member, the
college began meetings with the
village to consider an annexation
agreement. After the meetings
were underway, Fleming said,
both parties were in favor of the
annexation taking place.
Fleming said the agreement
provides a closer basis for the

Luncheon service

corporate limits of Glen Ellyn,
C / D will no longer pay a $200 per
call fee when the Glen Ellyn
Volunteer Fire Department is
called.
The village will maintain water
and sewer lines installed by the
College. A charge, to be remitted,
will be made by the village for tieins to the college’s water and
sewer lines.
The village will begin special
assessment proceedings for street
improvements requested by the
college. This will allow the college
to widen Lambert Road and pave
22nd Street, which connects Park
Boulevard and Lambert Road.
Special assessments by the
village for these improvements
will permit the college to pay for
the improvements over a 20-year
period, instead of all at once.
Some officials said the an¬
nexation of the college campus
was necessary for an orderly
development of the village.
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to begin Feb. 13
By Bob Turffs
normal circumstances a reser¬
Food Service Facility 2, a buffet- vation will not be needed.
style luncheon service, will begin
Although a dress code will not be
operation at 11 ajm. Feb. 13 in enforced, Gibson said he hopes
K127.
that members of the college family
A choice of two or three a la will not infringe upon the rights of
carte meals will be available in other family members and that
addition to the buffet selections. everyone will act in a manner
Ernest Gibson, director of food complimentary to the atmosphere.
services, said the price of a buffet
Gibson said he plans to ask
meal will be a flat rate, ranging various areas of the college to lend
between $1.25 and $1.55. The a la to the room’s atmosphere. He said
carte selections will be slightly the Art Department and the LRC
higher.
could place exhibits in the room.
The new food service will be Also he would like to have fashion
open from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily. shows of clothing made by
K127 will be available for meetings students.
before and after the hours of food
It will be possible, in the new
service operation.
food service, to have only a cup of
Gibson said the purpose of the coffee or bowl of soup. However,
new facility will give a Gibson said, it will not be possible
sophisticated food service and to take food from one food service
offer a better atmosphere than the to the other.
Campus Center.
Gibson said the Campus Center
The service will be available to is a multi-purpose unit, which has
entertain small groups by tried to serve too many needs. The
reservation, he said. But due to result has been that at times it has
limited space in K127, the number ignored the needs of various
of groups meeting simultaneously segments of the college family.
will have to be limited. Under

village and college to work
together. He said the agreement
will permit the village and C/ D to
work together on safety, street
improvements, and police and fire
protection.
Fleming said that before the
annexation agreement the college
had been on the outside looking in.
He said he was glad the agreement
was completed.
The annexation agreement in¬
cludes the following terms:
The college will not pay an an¬
nexation fee. Instead, it will pay
for seven years at present rates its
water and sewer charges. These
charges are 50 per cent higher than
those for other bodies within the
corporate limits.
The eight-man security force of
the college will continue to provide
police security and protection.
Glen Ellyn police, as before the
agreement, will give backup
service to the college.
Now that the college is within the
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Teacher on leave
named to state post
A1 Ronan, a political science
instructor at C/D, has extended
his leave of absence after being
appointed deputy director in the
Illinois Department of Mental
Health by Gov. Daniel Walker.
Ronan worked as a volunteer on
Walker’s Campaign 18 months
ago. He took a leave of absence in
June, 1972, to work full time as
Walker’s director of the Central
Illinois Campaign. He set up
volunteer groups in 15 counties for
the Walker campaign.
Ronan’s appointment will in¬
volve administrative duties in
basic operation of state mental and
health institutions. He will be in

Commission report raps junior colleges —

the research and cooperation
department of the administration.
Ronan lives in Springfield, and
his office is at 401 State Office
Building. He has made no future
plans yet about returning to C/ D.
He said he enjoyed his two years
teaching here. He also said that
C/D was one of the best in¬
stitutions in the state because of
the student - faculty - ad¬
ministration cooperation in solving
and researching today’s problems.
Ronan Mid he plans to use the
Leo Kottke, guitarist and singer,
same concept of student - faculty - will perform at a concert in the
administration cooperation in his Convocation Center at 8 p.m.
office.
Friday, Feb. 9. His current album
is Greenhouse. Styx, a Chicago
rock group, will also appear. Their
rendition of Best Thing is a current
hit.

Berg says Chadwin analysis ‘somewhat biased’
By Gene van Son
scale, b.) a district wealth, and c.)
Although College of DuPage sound academic and fiscal plan¬
fared better than most of the ning.” (See text on Page 2.)
Illinois Junior Colleges examined
The Chadwin Report was to be
® the Chadwin Report, Dr. Rodney an objective evaluation of all the
Berg, college president, expressed junior colleges in Illinois. Dr.
concern over the merits of the Berg, however, felt this was not
report as a whole.
the case.
“It’s not the best report,” said
“The statements they’ve made
Berg. “It was too hastily done and are judgment statements rather
seems somewhat biased.”
than objective statements,” said
The Chadwin Report, which was Berg.
The report in some cases
prepared by the Illinois Fiscal and
Budget Commission (IFBC), criticized the administration,
directed by Mark L. Chadwin, was planning and programs at many
®ade public late last week. It said, Illinois Junior Colleges. The
® part, of C/D, “In conclusion, report, in regards to one junior
|he College of DuPage appears to college, recommended its im¬
Be benefiting from a fortuitous mediate closing.
Dr. Berg also commented that
combination of a.)
large
enrollment leading to economies of the research in the report “is

sloppy.” Many of the errors in the
report, said Berg, stem from the
fact that “unreliable” data was
used in its compilation. This was,
in fact, admitted in the report.
Other errors in the report, stated
Berg, were due to the use of in¬
complete data. He cited as an
example the report’s statistics
showing a high drop-out rate at
junior colleges. These statistics
failed to take into account a
University of Wisconsin study
showing that students aren’t
dropping-out, rather, taking time
off and going back to school at a
later date.
Another example of the report’s
use of partial data showed that
students entering senior in¬
stitutions (universities) from

junior colleges showed a one-half
point drop in their grade point
average. Berg explained that
while this was normally the case,
other studies have shown that this
same drop is experienced by
students entering universities
straight out of high school.
Students from junior colleges,
however, go on to make up the lost
half point faster than do those
straight out of high school.
Dr. Berg, however, has not been
the only person to question the
conclusions reached in the report.
Sherwood Dees, director of
vocational programs, Office of the
Superintendent of Public In¬
structions, has also expressed his
doubts as to the conclusions drawn

in the area of vocational programs
at junior colleges. These doubts
were stated in a letter to the IFBC.
The Illinois Council of Public
Community Junior
College
Presidents, meeting in Springfield
when the report was issued, also
expressed their lack of faith in the
report.
According to informed sources
in Springfield, the actual purpose
of the report is to prepare the way
for a financial report coming out of
the Illinois H ouse Higher
Education Committee, which
would recommend budget cuts for
most of the junior colleges in
Illinois, and, thus, making
available added funds for the
senior institutions.
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Quality Components
at the Right Price*

Someone who will listen? — Try J107
“People to people” counseling is
now available to anyone who has a
problem at C/D.
Starting this quarter C/D’s
students who have problems or
questions on drugs, abortions, the
law, or what courses to take may
rap with his peers. A group of C / D
students will provide this service
or offer referrals to professional
counselors.

Jim Godshalk, Director of
Counseling, said some students
wouldn’t come to a regular
counselor, so there was a need for
“peer” counselors. He said
although peer counselors don’t
have specialized training, he did
not feel that a lot of specialized
training was necessary.
According to Carol Seidler, a
student counselor, the idea of
having students help students was

developed at C / D last spring. She
said that with the help of advisers
Bill Leppert, Director, Alpha, and
Tom Lindblade, Counselor, Sigma,
this idea has been put into action.
A Rap / Resource room has been
set up in J107. Carol said there are
now eight counselors. They hope
to have a student counselor
available every day of the week.
She said they are there to talk with
anyone who has a problem and to

give them advice or information if
they can.
Carol said a phone will be in¬
stalled in the room providing an
on-campuS hot line.
Jack Vranna, student counselor,
said each counselor is aware of his
or her limitations. He said they are
not attempting to provide
professional counseling. Jack said
their objective is to be there to
listen.

Text of Chadwin report on DuPage
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Perhaps the most notable factor
about the College of DuPage is its
obvious affluence. Over half of the
students report family incomes
over $12,000 and for 40 per cent of
the evening students and 20 per
cent of the day students this is
personal, not parents’, income.
Over 75 per cent of the students
own at least one car. DuPage
County has the highest density of
PhDs in the nation after Santa
Clara County in California. The
mean faculty salary of $15,468 for
men and $14,039 for women is
claimed to be the highest in the
State, and is often referred to as
“the high cost of keeping the union
out.” Even the temporary
buildings were the high quality,
large steel buildings rather than
wooden bungalows.
The College of DuPage appears
to have an excellent institutional
research personnel who utilize
computer techniques well. They do
frequent and thorough community
needs and interest assessments,
student
follow-up
surveys
(FOCUS). All record-keeping
details are handled by computer.
All high schools (more than 12)
and eight colleges in the area use
DuPage’s IBM 360/40 computer
for on-line registration.
DuPage is involved in several
consortia arrangements including
joint purchasing. Plans for a
common calendar, schedule and
catalogue are under way with six
local private colleges.
The Developmental Learning
Lab at the College of DuPage
deserves special note. It is open 62
hours per week, and in addition to
providing remedial offerings in

reading, math, English and study
skills, it also includes in¬
dividualized course offerings in
accounting,
anthropology,
psychology,
sociology,
and
languages, etc. The environment is
informal, comfortable, helpful and
friendly.
The library has installed the
magnetic tattle tape system and
can therefore have very open
spacing of materials and study
areas.
The College of DuPage appears
to have an outstanding placement
program which includes academic
and occupational placement for all
students on a lifelong basis. They
have developed a Computerized
Vocational Information System
(CVIS) with five terminals for
student use. This system seems to
be a breakthrough in the field of
vocational placement in the
community college system, and
administrators of community
colleges which are unfamiliar with
it should acquaint themselves with
it

The college is the only one in the
State which has divided into
cluster colleges on the Claremont
and Santa Cruz (California)
models. A faculty-administrative
team traveled around the country
to study clustering and to recruit
faculty. The cluster colleges ex¬
pect to take on separate identities
over time, and after one year there
is evidence of one college leaning
toward the performing arts and
another toward the health
sciences. Each college includes
several occupational programs
and a comprehensive sample of
baccalaureate faculty and of-

We're sure you've heard the name,
after all Jesus is a very popular subject
today. But what was he really like and
what did his early followers do? During
the first century people with first hand
contact wrote about it. Some of that
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thought translation of those writings.
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Read it and get at the person behind
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The College of DuPage forensics
squad has girded itself for the
invasion. This weekend the school
is sponsoring The College of
DuPage Interregional Phi Rho Pi
Invitational Tournament. This
speech tournament is limited to
junior colleges although the C / D
team frequently competes in
tournaments with four-year
universities. This meet is ac¬
credited by the National Junior
College Speech Association.
Teams from Illinois, California,
Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota,
Missouri, Nebraska, and Ohio
have accepted invitations. Twenty
to 25 squads of 150 to 200 par¬
ticipants are competing in the
eight categories. These include:
Readers Theatre, Informative
Speaking, After-dinner Speaking,
Persuasion, Extemporaneous
Speaking, Impromptu Speaking,

■
--1
i

Speech Analysis, and Oral In¬
terpretation.
Jim Collie, Jodie Briggs, and
Sally Hadley, forensics coaches,
will supervise the tournament. In
addition to the team members
organized to help in the operation
of the tournament, they have
enlisted the aid of their students as
timekeepers and messengers
throughout the three-day event.
Registration for the tournament
began Thursday at noon. The
tournament will run through
Saturday with headquarters
located in K163.
All C / D students are asked to
give a warm welcome to the
visitors and are invited to learn
more about the events by at¬
tending the competition in rounds.
All rounds will be posted on the
doors of all buildings for those
interested.

Meditation Society
slates talks Jan. 30-31

to get analysis

all of the talk.

SW SUBURBAN

to Forensics invitational

Campus Center

writing has been preserved in what

In conclusion, the College of
DuPage to be benefiting from a
fortuitous combination of (a) large
enrollments leading to economies
of scale, (b) a district wealth, and
(c) sound academic and fiscal
planning.

8 states send teams

Students International
Meditation Society of C/D will
present two introductory lecturs
on Transcendental Meditation.
The first lecture will be given at
7:30 p.m., on Jan. 30 in K105. The
second lecture is scheduled for
Mon., Jan. 31, in J113.
Transcendental Meditation, as
taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi,

3esus Christ

came to be known as the "New Testa¬
ment". THE JESUS BOOK is a modern

ferings. Each cluster college has
responsibility for a portion of the
district in matters such as needs
and interest assessments, high
school contacts, and general
community relations. This seems
to be working well.

A committee to study utilization
of space in the Campus Center was
set up in Monday’s Campus Center
Advisory meeting.
The committee is to make
recommendations on how to make
the center a more usable and
acceptable place. Whether the
center can be sectioned off into
small areas for specific purposes,
like watching television and
playing cards, will be studied.
Ernest Gibson, director of food
services, said, “We must stop
talking about what the faculty
wants or what the students want
and start talking about what is
good for the whole college family.
The Campus Center is widely used
but we haven’t spent as much
money on it as we have in more
specialized areas.”

is a technique, according to Miss
Deborah Gullang, a TM instructor,
which allows one to realize full
mental potential and achieve a
balanced mental health.
Transcendental Meditation “is a
procedure for turning attention
inwards towards the subtler levels
of a thought until the mind tran¬
scends the experience of the
subtlest state of the thought. This
expands the conscious mind and at
the same time brings it in contact
with the creative intelligence that
gives rise to every thought.”
Miss Gullang said TM does not
require any particular intellectual
facility other than the ordinary
ability to think.
She also said TM does not
require belief in any philosophy or
religion or the adoption of an off¬
beat lifestyle.

DOWELL

Dr. Rodney Berg, College of
DuPage president, reported
some 800 students have been
named to the President’s List
for Fall Quarter 1972. To be
named to the President’s List a
student must have a Grade
Point Average (GPA) of 3.60 or
above. To be named to the
Dean’s List a student must
have a GPA of 3.20 to 3.59.
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Proposed task force discusses role
By James Zaremba

The proposed College Disaster
Task Force, still in the formative
stage, discussed another role it
might play — day-to-day com¬
munity services.
This might be babysitting for a
mother who has to take a another
child to the hospital or moving
furniture for an elderly person, it
was explained at the Jan. 17
meeting.

The task force, being formed at
the suggestion of the mayor of
Wheaton, would serve the com¬
munity with emergency help when
needed. Students and faculty
volunteers would be called on to do
clean-up and first-aid work. The
task force would try to assign
volunteers to work by their homes.
Emergency Service Program
(ESP) is a tentative name

suggested by Joan Brousseau, a
nursing student here. Students who
want to volunteer their services or
find out more about the program
can contact Bill Gooch in Com¬
munity Services at extension 373 or
John Senffner at extension 558.
The next meeting of the Task
Force is Wednesday, Feb. 7, at
1:30 p.m. in K-127. Students and
faculty are welcome to attend.

Senate hears
Evangeline Van Huesen accepts a $25 check from Dr. William
Doster, English instructor, for her winning cover design for the
program for the Midwest Regional Conference on English in the Two
Year College, which meets in Oakbrook March 2-3. The art work was
done in a design course here. College of DuPage is acting as host in¬
stitution for the March meeting.

‘Reps’ schedules
Admissions representatives
from 16 colleges and universities
will be on campus between Jan. 29
and Feb. 21.
The representatives, and the
dates and times of their visits, are:

Feb. 20

University of Illinois - Cham¬
paign / Urbana,
Representatives from several
departments, 1:30 p.m. to 4:30
p.m.

Jan. 29

Feb. 21

George Williams College, Eddie
Sanders and John Seveland, 9 a.m.
to 11 a.m.
Westminster College (Mo), Tod
Turl, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Lewis College, Donald F.
Warzeka, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The representatives will be in
the Student Planning Information
Center (outside K134). Students do
not need appointments.

Jan. 31

Millikin
University,
Koepke, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Tish

Feb. 5

DePaul University, Edwin
Harrington, 9 a.m. to noon.
Huron College, Mrs. Susan
Young, 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Thomas More College, Roger
Pearson, 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Kansas Benedictine College,
Terry Zielinski, 11:30 a.m. to 2
p.m.
Feb. 7

Elmhurst College, Illinois
Benedictine College, Wheaton
College, North Central College,
and George Williams College: All
of these DuPage County Colleges
will have representatives here
from: 9 a.m. to noon, 1 p.m. to 3
p.m. 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Sherman Skolnick
to speak Feb. 26
Sherman Skolnick, “The WheelChaired - Warrior,” well-known
critic of the mass media and
chairman of the Citizens Com¬
mittee to Clean up the Courts, will
be a guest lecturer at C / D Feb. 26.
The topic of Skolnick’s talk will
be the credibility of the mass
media in Chicago. Following the
talk, Skolnick will answer
questions from the floor.
The lecture, sponsored by The

Feb. 14

Courier, will be held in the Con¬

Western Illinois University, 9:30
a.m. to noon, 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m., 6
p.m. to 8 p.m.

vocation Center, M-Building, from
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. The lecture
is free to anyone who wishes to
attend.

Feb. 19

Chicago State University, Miss
Nancy Rohkohl, 10:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m.

proposals for
staff development
Dr. John Anthony, vice
president, programs, presented a
proposal for staff development
before the Faculty Senate
Tuesday.
Anthony said the college has
offered a large number of
educational activities for staff
development. He said these
programs have been sporadic and
directed more towardn meeting
immediate needs than long range
objectives.
This proposal, he said, is a
means for formalizing staff •
development programs and
consolidating them in an overall
plan.
Dr. Anthony said his proposal
will provide programs to meet the
individual needs of the staff. He
said faculty members would
decide what areas they wish to
work on, such as how to get better
class participation, and these
needs will be taken care of in an
overall developmental program.
Anthony said the development
programs would be voluntary. He
said no one would point out to a
staff member his weak points and
require him to work on them.
Andrew Leake, math instructor,
suggested that performance in¬
formation on C/D students, who
have graduated and gone on in
school, be made more available to
faculty. He said this would give
faculty some idea of how they are
doing.
The Senate also appointed
George Stanton and Leake, both
Senate members, to work with
Jack Weisman, English instructor,
and Charles Erickson, Associate
Director of Admissions and
Records, on selection of faculty for
non-teaching assignments. Both
Erickson and Weisman were
appointed by the instructional
council.
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Tapes & Records
1703 W. Ogden
964-7180

John F. Kennedy College

Rock-Classical-Jazz

OF NEBRASKA
0COED

• I DEAL LOCATION NE Alt OMAHA-BOYS TOWN-UNCOIN

Imports-Collectors Bin

TEACHER FOR EACH 12 STUDENTS
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR GRADUATES

$5.98

l.p.'s

$3.77

Additional aids to full extent of need
WE'LL SEND YOU 24 REASONS j
YOU SHOULD ATTEND JFK

$6.98

8 Tk-Cassette
Reel to Reel Tapes

Write or Call: Admissions
John F. Kennedy, Wahoo, NEB 68066
Area 402-443-4171
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One Short Comment
Maybe an era of peace has finally
come.
President Nixon's announcement of
peace Tuesday night, I am sure,
surprised everybody; not as an
unexpected surprise but as a hoped
for and terribly long expected sur¬
prise.
It's the worst kind of tragedy that so
many people had to die in a war that
nobody really wanted, wasn't at all

needed, and, worst of all, probably
could have been avoided. For this
kind of war, the United States sought
an "honorable peace."
Maybe the United States has
learned a lesson. Maybe the world has
learned a lesson., For a time at least,
an era of war is over. For how long no
one can know. For a long time, let us
pray.
— Gene Van Son

(Opinions expressed in signed editorials are not necessarily those of the
student body or of College of DuPage.)

Your Choice
A long awaited decision was
handed down this week by the United
States Supreme Court stating in effect
that abortions are legal within the
first three months of pregnancy, with
acquiescence from the attending
physician. However, a few points
which many people might wish
clarified were entirely ignored.
The first point the court ignored
was the right of a person (in this case
the woman) to exercise complete
control over her own body. What the
court said was that the right of
privacy was broad enough to allow a
woman, with her physician's consul,
to decide whether or not to seek an
abortion. This point becomes slightly
more complicated in light of the
second point which was ignored.

The Supreme Court also failed to
answer perhaps the most bothersome
question of the whole issue, namely,
when does the fetus become a human
being? In other words, when does the
fetus become entitled to the same
rights and privileges its mother and
father enjoy? More specifically,
when, if at all, does abortion become
murder?

Having been raised a Catholic, I am
perhaps best able to describe the
dilemma faced by Catholics in this
instance. The Pope's stand on this
issue states that abortion is the
equivalent of murder. In fact, birth
control, which in many cases could
easily prevent the need for an
abortion, is wrong also —according to
the Pope. Who then, has the answer?
Abortions are legal, but in the eyes of
the Catholic Church, abortion is
immoral. The state says one thing and
the church says another.
It might be nice, one day, to have an
omniscent body or person ruling the
earth; someone who could speak on
both moral and legal issues. It would
be nice not to have to make any
decisions, but it would, at the same
time be a cop-out. When you come
right down to it, the final choice is
yours.
Until the day then, when we get a
real life 'Wizard of Oz', most of us will
just have to be content to move from
issue to issue following perhaps most
closely the patterns 'water bugs' use
— a pattern perhaps best described as
the wave of the world's most erratic
heart.
— Gene Van Son

Our Thanks
The complications here rise from
the fact that the court has already
granted tthe fetus certain rights
through the decision handed down
granting welfare benefits to an ex¬
pectant mother. Add up the three
points and the question arises, when
do the fetus's rights become equal to
the
rights of
its
parents and,
therefore, when in constitutional
terms, does abortion become mur¬
der?
The answer to this question is ap¬
parently one which a person must
decide for his-or-her-self. Many, no
doubt, will turn to their church for the
answer. These people will, perhaps,
find added confusion.

The Courier editorial staff would like to
publicly thank Student Activities for
loaning us the Tripp Throckmorton
Memorial Space Heater. The added heat
in a real cold building is appreciated.

Be Charitable
Bill Leppert, head of Alpha College,
called The Courier recently with an
interesting problem. He told us that
he has been receiving calls from
people in need of physical, mental and
spiritual assistance: the type of
assistance only another human being
who really cared could give.
Bill's problem was that he had no
way of making these needs known.
Two weeks ago, these peoples'
needs were spelled out in our 'Wants'
column.
They
received
little
response. This could have been The
Courier's fault.
Because The Courier is interested
in helping, we are reprinting those
needs again
in
a
spot where,
hopefully, more people will take note
of them.
You are needed as a volunteer to:
Work on a one-to-one basis with a
class for handicapped children in
swimming.
People are needed
Fridays, for 16 weeks, from 1-2 p.m.,
and Saturdays, for 10 week sessions,
from 10:30-11 a.m.
Drop in and cook one meal a day for
an older woman who lives alone.

- Letters to the Editor -To the Editor:
I would like to preface this article with a
note to Paul & Lynn, authors of the Bitch
Ticket concerning last issue of Worlds.
Although I wasn’t on the staff of the last
issue I am the editor of the issue you wish
to see postponed. I guarantee you it will
not be postponed. All I can say about the
content of your bitch is that its premise is
absurd. If you wish to keep company with
poetry crutics have told us Eliot, Pound,

and Auden were trash. True they changed
their tune eventually but nevertheleless
some of the “great” poets of our time were
disdained and criticized in their days.
The credibility problem doesn’t occur in
our selection but with poetry critics who
set specific guidelines for what is good and
what is trash. Your definition of what
poetry should be sounded nice but like
most definitions of art it always comes off
sounding very trite. Please let me know

Find a home for a 15 year old boy
who will not be paroled unless he has
a home to go to.
Work as a senior assistant to a
teacher with a class of four-year-olds
in a school in Aurora.
Help with after school activities for
boys ages 7-11, at Uptown Center, Hull
House, Chicago.
Work with 3-5 year-olds as a lun¬
cheon monitor at the C/D Child
Development Center.
Teach a mini-course at a grade
school in Hinsdale, one morning a
week for four weeks.
Help a student who has an eye
problem view films in the LRC for
about two hours per week, 9-10 a.m.
weekdays, or 9 a.m. - 12 noon
Saturdays. Call Edward Snively, 4691963.
Provide a home for a 20-year-old
male, Glen Ellyn - Wheaton area, who
will attend C/ D.
Visit with a 28 year-old male patient
at Zace Nursing Home. Help give him
a reason to live.
Contact Bill Leppert, J-107B, ext.
356, for more information.

when you find some of your so-called “true
poetry”. I’d like to read it.
Now about Worlds, we would like to
feature a short story in the next issue. A
word limitation is only placed because of
our own space limitations. The story
should not exceed 2000 words. We would
also like to see non-fiction pieces sub¬
mitted. The word limitation is the same as
for fiction. Submissions will be taken at
K151 A.
Rich Davis Editor of Worlds
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[Baker

□ President of a
Midwestern College

This is your opportunity to ask Dr. Berg Why:
. . » . . Parking is the way it is????
^

. are there no noon - time concerts??????

★.tear down the farmhouses when they are needed???
^.why the student center has a $6,000 P.A. system
which is not being used?????

chance to be Heard — Don't Blow it!!!!1"!

Come and Find out — Jan. 31
10:00 a.m. in the Coffee House N-4
t>)Votvforgd by ^indent Government
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Quality Components
at the Right Price*
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Willie Clemons gets
Ph.D. from Northern
Teaching full time and working
on a doctoral degree requires
many personal sacrifices, ac¬
cording to Dr. Willie Howard
Clemons, C/D psychology and
education teacher, who received
his doctorate last Dec. 7 from
Northern Illinois University,
DeKalb.
However, the achievement of a
life-time goal made all the
sacrifices
worthwhile,
Dr.
Clemons said.
Dr. Clemons, who was bom in
Mobile, Ala., and spent his
childhood there, said he was en¬
couraged in setting these goals by
his parents who felt that education
was “absolutely essential for a
black man”.
Dr. Clemons attended both
grade school and high school in
Mobile. After graduating from
high school, he enrolled in
Tuskegee
Institute,
a
predominately black institution, “I
guess because several of my
friends were going there,” he said.
He stayed at Tuskegee for about
two weeks, then returned home to
Mobile where he enrolled in a
junior college.
Upon completion of his junior
college work, Dr. Clemons at¬
tended Alabama State University,
Montgomery, Ala., where he
received his bachelor’s degree.
During his stay in Montgomery, he
took part in the lunch counter sitins and the march on the State
Capitol, and was fortunate enough
to meet Dr. Martin Luther King
several times.
Upon completion of his master’s
degree at Indiana University,
Bloomington, Ind., he returned to
Alabama and accepted a teaching
job at Tuskegee Institute.
Shortly before his marriage to
his wife, Leteria, they decided that
a move to another part of the
country would provide both of
them with more opportunities for
personal growth.
Ernest Gibson, who was at
Tuskegee Institute, recruiting,
suggested he make application to

Blank 8-Track Tape
AMPEX
64 Minute Series 381

C / D, a school with which Dr.
Clemons was completely un¬
familiar. He did, and his ap¬
plication drew an immediate
response. Although this was not
the only job offered, his decision to
come to C/D was influenced by
the fact that “there were many
large universities nearby, where I
could complete my doctoral
work”.
Mrs. Clemons, who teaches
physical education at Austin High
School, Chicago, is working on her
masters degree at Northern, but
will not be able to finish in June as
planned because she is expecting
their first child In April.

Dr. Clemons

11 to attend
ad conference
Eleven C / D students will attend
te Collegiate Advertising Con¬
ference, sponsored by the Chicago
Advertising Club, Feb. 25 thru
Feb. 28, at the Chicago Sheridan
Hotel.
The purpose of the convention
will be to acquaint students with
new techniques, viewer statistics,
and other trends within the ad¬
vertising medium.

I’m proud of
where he bought
my diamond!

$1.19
Save $1.41!

NEAR NORTH
51 East Oak Street
Chicago 60611 -337-3296

NEWTOWN
2903 North Broadway
Chicago 60857 - 248-8910
19 West 228 Lake Street US. 20
Addison 60101 - 5438200

Will she be proud or embarrassed when friends ask
where you bought her diamond? And, will you be
embarrassed about the price you paid for the quality
received? Today, there are no “bargains” in diamonds.
You save no more—often lose—when you try to cut
corners. Your knowledgeable American Gem Society
member jeweler—one with a local reputation to safe¬
guard and standards to maintain—is your wisest choice.
Moreover, she will be proud to know her diamond
came from us. Don’t disappoint her.
_

SW SUBURBAN
1626 Ogden Avenue—US. 34
Downers Grove 60515 —
964-4650
Mon-Fri. 11am-9pm
Saturday. 10am-6pm
Sunday. 12pm-5pm

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

Ragiffarod Jowolar

Wheaton

American Gam Seelaty

Downers Grove

Naperville

A mechanic's view
By Jeff Tendick
(The writer is an auto mechanic
attending the college. He will
answer questions which may be
addressed to him, care of The
Courier, through inter-campus
mail.)
Q. Is the Mazda really going to
be the car of the future? How good
is it? What are its drawbacks?

A. First of all, I’m going to
separate the rotary engine from
the Mazda. The rotary engine was
used long before Mazda perfected
it in the Eastern Communist
nations. When I was in Eastern
Europe in 1968, I rode in an ex¬
perimental taxi powered by the
rotary engine. It was a unique
experience. The car’s acceleration
was very good, gas mileage was
excellent, and it was practically
trouble free. The engine has a
minimum of moving parts, none of
which seems to wear out. Arctic
Cat had a snowmobile powered by
this engine. It actually outpowered, out-distanced and out¬
lasted
piston
powered
snowmobiles. They had a problem
in competition, though. Because of
the all-out difference between
these two engines, they didn’t
know whether to classify the
rotary in the 300, 600 or 900 cc
category.
Among the drawbacks are: it is
still largely experimental, there is
a lack of trained mechanics and
parts, and it seems' to go through
oil very rapidly, about every 1,000
miles.
I feel that if the car makers in
Detroit would pick up on the idea,
then we would virtually have
pollution-free engines within two

years.
Their main opposition to it is that
they can’t load it down with all the
options that people prefer. If they
would get out of the Stone Age and
experiment with it, they would put
the ingenuity that perfected our
present day engines to work and
come up with an engine as
powerful as any, with a quietness
and smoothness that surpasses all.
Q. What is the main difference
between multi-grade and straight
weight oils? Which should I use in
my car?

A. Multi-grade or all-weather oil
(10w30, 10w40) contains wax;
straight weight doesn’t. Multi¬
grade oil works this way: As an
engine warms up the wax is put in
solution with the oil, making it
more viscous or dense. When the
engine is cold, the wax is out of
solution, in the bottom of the oil
pan. As the car warms up, the wax
melts, rises in the oil and thickens
it. A word of caution is due. Multigrade oil has a tendency to collect
on the walls of the oil passages of
the engine. Normally this residue
melts when the oil heats up, but
dirty oil will deposit sludge in with
the residue. The wax will melt but
the sludge remains. Because of
this I recommend that owners of
small engined cars such as Vegas,
Pintas, VW’s, Gremlins etc., stay
away from multi-grade oils. The
reason is that the oil capacities of
these cars, and the diameter of
their oil passages are quite a bit
smaller than the larger cars.
Because of the small oil capacities,
the oil dirties faster.
REMINDER: Get your license
plates.

Christian Fellowship
Woman’s
liberation,
gay
liberation and even a children’s
liberation are the current
movements today. Questions on
these various movements will be
answered at an all-day seminar at
the Arie Crown Theatre. The
speaker, Larry Christenson,
author of The Christian Family,
will present “The Order that God
Established for the Home.” The
free seminar will have two
presentations Saturday, Jan. 27, at
9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Also opening this weekend will
be the BUly Graham film, A Time
to Run at the Arie Crown Theatre.
The film will run from Jan. 26
through Feb. 4. There is $1.50
admission fee in advance or $2.50
at the door.
Featured this week at the
booktable is Prison to Praise by
Chaplain Melvin R. Carothers. The
book was bom as a result of
Chaplain
Carothers’
own
remarkable career, from a

for the Largest Selection of
CRAFTS...
Art Supplies, Macramc,Ceramics,
Papieri Maclie, Tissue, Collage,
(iopper Fnameling, Bateek, Tie
Dyeing, China Painting, J ewelry.
Candles
See Us First!
HOURS:

Tuc-s.. thru Sat. 9 to S’
Tucs. & Thurs. Eve. 7 to 9
Sun. 10 to Jf
• Closed Mon.
CENTRAL CERAMIC ART SUPPLY
Batavia Road West of Route 59 !
P. O. Box P
i
Warrenville, Illinois 60555
■HfUiB

criminal youth to his present
status as a member of the U.S.
Army Chaplain Corps. Prison to
Praise is a startling person
testimony of Chaplain Carothers’
encounter with the newly re¬
discovered concept of “praising
the Lord in every situation.” We
believe the reader, after reading
Prison to Praise will be moved to
re-evaluate his own priorities. The
book can be obtained for only $1.50
at the Christian booktable,
Thursdays from 10 a.m. until 2
p.m.
For information, help and
companionship come to the weekly
Campus Christian Fellowship
Thursday, 7 p.m. in Sigma Lounge.
The
Campus
Christian
Fellowship welcomes the Baptist
Student Union to the College of
DuPage.
PARTY FOODS

How would you like to be able to
whip up spectacular hot and cold
hors d’oeuvres, canapes and en¬
trees? Learn the secrets of fruit
carvings? Prepare vegetables that
are so delicious and beautiful that
they will be the hit of the meal?
Persons taking the Party Foods
seminar Feb. 6 through March 13
will learn how to do all this and
more. The techniques, preparation
and service of a wide range of
party foods will be featured during
sessions on Tuesdays from 7 p.m
to 10 p.m.

SUMMER JOBS
Guys & Gals needed for summer
employment at National Parks,
Private Camps, Dude Ranches
and Resorts throughout the na¬
tion. Over 35,000 students aided
last year. For Free information on
student assistance program send
self-addressed STAMPED enve¬
lope to Opportunity Research,
Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead Drive,
Kalispell, MT 59901,
.... YOU MUST APPLY EARLY ....
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You’ve got to be 65
to join this PE club
By Marilyn Lento
One grunt equals a groan.
Two groans equal a grunt.
Then just grunts, grunts, and more
grunts.
—anonymous

Meet Oakbrook’s Grunt and Groan club.

Book appraisal
workshop slated
College of DuPage will hold a
book appraisal workshop March 17
and 24 from 9:30 a.m. to noon.
The American Association of
University Women with five
chapters in the county is spon¬
soring the workshop.
Richard Sedel from the
Newberry library will be the in¬
structor. Topics will include how to
spot first editions, sources used in
pricing used books, what to do with
autograph copies and used
editions.
Enrollment is expected from the
AAUW, library tech students and
librarians from the surrounding
suburbs.
Application forms will be
available in mid-February in the
LRC.
For additional information,
contact Doris Voelz in J134.

A1 Zamsky, right, who formed a physical fitness club for senior
citizens. — Photos by Bill Bork.

A1 Zamsky, C/D swimming
coach, began a “Gruntand Groan”
club in physical fitness for senior
citizens at the Oak Brook Senior
Center, 1801 35th st., in Oakbrook,
last December.
The “Grunt and Groan” club
meets in Mayslake Village, one of
the complexes in the Senior Center
which provides adult education
and recreational activities. The
programs are planned for senior
citizens in Oakbrook and the
surrounding areas.
Coach Zamsky volunteered his
time to teach Physical Education
to help people adjust to personal
daily activities as they get older.
Zamsky called it the “Grunt and
Groan” club to attract curiousity.
The club’s name describes what
is not done at the meetings. There
are no grunts or groans because
Zamsky organized the Thursday
afternoon club meetings to discuss
physical activities and to plan
exercise programs on an in¬
dividual level. You’ve got to be
over 65 to be a member.
Although exercising has not yet
begun, Zamsky has planned
shuffle board and walking ac¬
tivities.
The programs will consist of
many everyday activities such as
walking to the mailbox or taking
the extra effort to walk up stairs.
Zamsky hopes to broaden the

program as soon as everyone is in
tip-top shape.
Senior citizens also participate
in other programs at the Mayslake
center and in the area. Last month
three members of the Senior
Citizen center, Carolyn Peterson,
Alice and Jim Carney, par¬
ticipated in one of C/D’s
Sociology classes. The senior
citizens joined in on a discussion on
“Marriage and Family Living”.
The Center also offers art, music
and photography courses. There is
a Snuggles Workshop (pink
elephants are made by the senior
citizens for the pediatric ward at
DuPage Memorial Hospital). The
center also sponsors Bridge,
Ceramics and Macrame classes
and travel tours to Chicago.
Federal money is used to fund
the Senior center which is ad¬
ministered through the Illinois
Department of Public Aid.
Anyone interested in the
program can call Coach Zamsky
on ext. 329 or Marge Blake at 6543242 for more information.
CHILDREN'S POETRY

Parents wishing to enroll their
children in the Children’s Poetry
workshop Feb. 3 through March 10,
are urged to register immediately
as enrollment will be limited.
Bill Bell, English instructor who
originated the workshops two
years ago, said children 7 through
10 will meet Saturdays from 1 to
2:20 p.m., and older children and
teens 11 through 14 will meet from
2:20 to3:50 p.m. Sessions will be at
the Park Farmhouse,
The fee, including materials, is
$12.50.

“A SUPER MYSTERY FOR SOPHISTICATED ARMCHAIR SLEUTHS.
A FASCINATING, INTELLIGENT AND BIZARRE GAME. LAURENCE
OLIVIER AND MICHAEL CAINE MAKE A MARVELOUS TEAM.”
Bob Salmaggi,Group W Radio

★ ★★★
(I WISH THE STARS
COULD GLISTEN
LIKE 24-KARAT
GOLD)
THE PERFECT
MOTION PICTURE.

\Sljeuth

Wanda Hale
New York Daily News

“DAZZLING,
SMASHING,
TAUTLY
EXECUTED.
HIGHLY
INTELLIGENT
MOVIE
ENTERTAINMENT.
I LIKED IT
BETTER THAN
THE PLAY.”
William Wolf, Cue Magazine

.AURENCE
OLIVIER
a

(Formerly UA Cinema 150)
1111 West 22nd St. Oakbrook, III, 60521
PHONE 325-5151

Today at 2:00, 7:00, 9:45

MICHAEL
CAINE

JOSEPH L MANKIEWICZ

Special Scheduled
Performance Presentation
To witness the perfect crime
you must come on time. No one
admitted after "Sleuth" starts.

Rm

™ [squire
A WALTER READE THEATRE

58 E. OAK STREET •

337-1117

Today at 2:30, 5:00, 7:45,10:30
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Crafts workshop has variety
Place Your Ad for only 5
cents per word. Deadline
Monday
before
Thursday
publication. Come to the
Farmhouse and a friendly adtaker will assist you.

HELP WANTED: Dish¬
washers and waitresses for
lunch. 469-4354.
Advertising-parttime. Earn
extra money working in nice
office. Hourly rates plus
bonuses. Call Miss Ford, 2793653.
Girl interested in a career in
modeling who would work for
small fee on Saturday. Call 8582800 ext. 229, ask for Bill.
Waiters—Waitresses wanted
full or part time. No experience
necessary. We will train you.
Indian Lakes Country Club 5290200.

‘72 Camaro, V-8, 3 spd.,
Auto.,. Power
steering,
Custom
Interior,
Low
Mileage, Excellent Condition,
$2,800 - Must Sell.
Biblical Literature book
(from Warburton’s class)
available for $2.50 or best offer.
Call Courier Ext. 229-ask for
Marilyn.
Wanted: Ride to 10 a.m. class
M.W.F. and T. & Th. at 11 a.m.
Will pay. Call MA7-6342.

Room needed or will share
apt. with single woman - not
more than $90 per month. Call
668-7319 after 5 p.m.
2 furnished rooms with
kitchen privileges in private
home available after Jan. 24.
Ph. 627-6144 after 6 pjn.
Flight Instruction. Call Fred
at 279-5811 after 4:30.

Craft / Hobby
Painting
Lessons. Step by step. No art
experience necessary. 8
lessons $15.00. 969-1594.
Retail-Marketing and Mer¬
chandising
National Retail chain of over
1300 franchised ice cream
stores needs personable,
energetic man merchandising
and marketing in Chicago area
to assist in follow through of
program with store owners, no
experience necessary, we train
you. College education helpful,
but not necessary. Excellent
future for advancement with a
top rated company established
over 28 years. Starting salary
$10,000 plus auto, expenses and
co. benefits. Send resume
C/O College of DuPage
Courier, 22nd & Lambert Road,
Glen Ellyn, Ill., 60137.

entertainment

SUNDAY, Jan. 28

The film society will present
Citizen Kane at 7 p.m. in the Coffee
House. Admission is free.
FEB. 1

Kappa Koffee will make its
debut at 1 p.m. in the Kappa
lounge. It will continue every week
until the end of spring quarter.
Students have a chance to present
films, poetry, music, drama and
speeches. For more information,
contact Nancy Zdarko.

Jerry Morris and Delta college
will hold a sandwich day. Free
food and refreshments will be
available for cluster members and
anyone else who drops in between
11 a.m. and 1 p.m. in Delta lounge.
FEB. 2-3
2001, A Space Odyssey, will be

presented in the Coffee House.
Shows Friday are at 10 a.m., and 7
and 10 p.m. and Saturday at 7 and
10 p.m. Tickets are $1. A free
sound-track album will be given
away each night.
FEB. 7

Lonis Rosen will appear in the
Coffee House from 8 to 11 p.m. He
has been appearing in the
Champaign area. Admission is $1.
FEB. 9

Leo Kottke and Styx will be
presented at 8 p.m. in the Con¬
vocation Center. Tickets are $3 in
advance in $3.50 at the door.

7 C.R.’s attend inaugural
Seven members of the College
Republicans
went
to
the
Presidential Inauguration in
Washington, over the weekend.
According to club president Steve
Elliot, he and other members were
invited by the Republican Youth
Vote director.
The group arrived by plane last
Friday and were busy until they
left Sunday night. The trip in¬
cluded sightseeing, a Youth Ball
attended briefly by the President
and Vice-President, an American
Heritage party which featured
different food
and music
representing different cultures,
and, of course, the highlight of the
trip — the Inauguration and
parade.
The College Republicans paid

stration at 9 a.m. in N-5. At 1 p.m.,
on the same day, Greg Wolf will
demonstrate leather tooling. Wolf
is a student at C/D.
Other demonstrations will in¬
clude clay work, papermaking,
block printing, collages and
montages, silk screening, and the
making of hand puppets and
marionettes.
Information about the course
may be obtained by calling Smith
at his home 355-2776 or at the
college 858-2800, ext. 455 or 357.

63’ VW Bug runs good,
cheap transportation - $200.00
call 668-5374.

Upcoming campus
C/D students are invited to
attend the Chicago BullsBaltimore Bullets basketball game
Friday, Jan. 26. It’s a bargain,
sponsored by the Program Board’s
recreation committee.
The cost is $2.50 which includes a
$3 ticket and bus transportation
from the college. The bus leaves at
5:30 p.m. from the Bookstore.
Tickets are available in Student
Activities.
Other upcoming events:

The
Community
Crafts arrangements to receive college
Workshop, with demonstrations in credit for their work. We plan to
different crafts, is held every teach each craft so persons can
Wednesday from 1 to 3 p.m. in continue what they’ve learned in
J105.
their own homes.”
“Not only will these workshops
Sanford Gates, a Naperville
demonstrate how to make things, artist, will present a woodcarving
but the audience will be en¬ demonstration Jan. 31 at 1 p.m. in
couraged to participate directly in J105. Mr. Gates is a member of the
the workshops while the demon¬ Naperville Art League and the
stration is in progress,” said National
Wood
Carvers
Willard Smith, art instructor.
Association. He has also been an
Smith added, “If a person finds “artist in residence” at C/D.
one particular craft activity they
On Thursday, Feb. 1, there will
wish to continue in, they can make be a leather tool making demon¬

for the trip out of their own
pockets. Other members of the
group were Jim Constantine, Mike
Neven, Rich Schlesinger, John
Herbert, Carol Rockwood, and
Chris Anderson.
Tickets are still on sale at the
College Republican’s table in the
Campus Center for the CR spon¬
sored cocktail party, Saturday,
Jan. 27, at the Four Seasons Hotel.
The cost is $5 per couple. Tickets
will also be available at the door.
Our regular Sunday night
meeting, Jan. 28, will feature Mr.
Henry Chainy, prominent local
republican, as guest speaker.
Anyone interested is invited to
attend. The meeting starts at 7
p.m., and will be held in K-127.

Community Crafts Workshop in
J105 Wednesday finds students,
above, and visitors studying
designs for pillowcases. Below,
Willard Smith, art instructor,
demonstrates cutting a metal
design. — Photos by Bill Bork.

Center business
may drop in fall
A 35 per cent drop-off in business
is anticipated in the Campus
Center when three colleges move
to the new building in the fall, said
Ernest Gibson, director of food
services.
However, Gibson said, some of
that lost business should be picked
up by limited food services
available in the new building. He
observed that the Campus Center
will have to be a more interesting
place if it is to draw students from
the new building.
A Campus Center Advisory
Committee has been set up to
make suggestions for the im¬
provement of the center. Some of
the plans presently include tiling
and carpeting certain sections,
and sectioning off areas for
specific activities.
With the expected drop off in
participation and the new Food
Service Facility 2, it will be
possible to bring more activities
into the center. He said it may be
possible to bring a gymnastics
meet or a pep rally into the center.
Another possibility is to have art
students paint murals on the walls.
“After six years of getting used
to the noise and confusion, of
bumping into students, and not
being able to hear myself think,
I’m really going to have a hard
time getting used to the
tranquility,” said Gibson.

Anthropology students
travel beyond books
A reception with Assistant
Secretary of State John Richard¬
son was one of the top experiences
for C / D students in Anthropology
110 during fall quarter.
Lance Lindquist, instructor, said
the course was an experiencebased cultural anthropology
course conducted through Alpha,
though it was a straight catalog
course.
Working with the International
Visitor’s center in Chicago, C/D
students hosted a number of
foreign students as guides through
Chicago and acted as hosts at
several informal dinners, which
were held at C/D. Guest at the
dinners included visitors and
students from Uganda, Egypt,
Peru, Greece, and India.
The involvement of C/D
students with the program so
impressed the directors of the
Visitor’s Center, that they invited
the students to attend a formal

reception for the Assistant
Secretary of State,
John
Richardson. Mr. Richardson
expressed his interest in the in¬
teraction possible between foreign
visitors and college age people.
The students also had a chance
to meet and talk with the well
known anthropologist, Margaret
Mead, in an informal seminar at
Triton College.
Furthermore, 20 students along
with Lindquist just returned from
Toronto, where they attended the
American
Anthropological
Association meetings.
Lindquist said he had never
attended a professional meeting
until his second year of graduate
school. He felt it was a unique
experience for undergraduate
students to see what a professional
academic meeting is like and at
the same time to allow the students
an opportunity to hear about the
latest research done in the field.

It’s daily practice
for Pom-Pon girls
By Connie Youker

Patsy. The judges are, “older
What kind of girls try out for the guys, young guys, and girls.
C/D Pom-Pon Squad? Are there Everyone is rated on their per¬
any benefits to being on the squad? formance, not who they are or
What makes a successful pom-pon their past life.” There are no real
girl?
requirements other than the
These questions were answered necessary abilities. Background as
recently by Patsy Hopson, captain a cheerleader or pom-pon girl isn’t
of the C/D Pom-Pon Squad.
necessary.
The girls that make up the squad
The squad usually puts in one
are no different than anyone else, hour of practice a day, with ad¬
said Patsy. “In high school there ditional special practice sessions
was generally a certain ‘type’ of for new routines.
girl that would try out (for the
The girls are required to attend
squad). But, at C/D, all kinds many events and functions, but the
come to try out.”
squad, as a whole, thinks its worth
Occasionally, the girls on the one hour a day of practice and are
squad are accused of being glad to cheer the teams on.
snobbish. This, said Patsy, is
because people don’t take the time
to get to know the girls. “We’re
expected to go around and say
‘Hi’ to everyone, but we just don’t
know everyone. We’re not a
clique.”
“Three Penny Opera”, the
Miss Hopson also pointed out
musical famous for the song
that there are many advantages to
“Mack the Knife,” opened
being a Pom-Pon girl. Besides
Wednesday night in the Con¬
being able to show real support for
vocation Center. The play will
the school, the girls on the squad
be presented through Saturday,
get to meet a few more people than
Jan. 27. Performances start at
they normally would. This includes
8:15 p.m.
meeting the guys on the various
Admission is free to C/D
teams. Performing in front of an
faculty, staff and students.
audience also helps a girl become
General admission for adults is
more out-going.
$1.50.
Judging for pom-pon hopefuls is
also a lot fairer than the judging
experienced in high school, said

‘Three Penny’
in 4-day run
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Name finalists
in Achievement
Finalists for the Student
Achievement Recognition
Program have been narrowed
down to six by a committee
selected from Centralized Ser¬
vices.
The finalists are Julane Sullivan,
Annette Kuchar, Don McCumber,
Richard Rodriguez, Glen Curda
and Nick Sebastian.
Two winners, a man and a
woman, will be selected from this
group on Feb. 6.

will hold try-outs Feb. 1-2
Try-outs for the Spring
Repertory Theatre Co. will be held
Feb. 1 and 2, from 9 to 11 a.m. and 3
to 5 p.m., Craig Berger, speech
instructor, announced Tuesday.
Students are urged to sign up for
times on the bulletin board at the
north end of the Convocation
Center in M Bldg, or see Berger,
J145A, ext. 326.
Repertory Theatre is a class
(Theatre 211) which rehearses and

Free calendars

performs half-hour comedies,
absurdist plays, dramas, musical
revues and children’s shows. The
shows tour the community, mostly
during the day.
Students are urged to prepare a
one-minute memorized speech
from a play and a song.
Possible plays to be performed
are Adaptation, The Emperor's
New Clothes, Next, and Albert's
Bridge.

One-act plays need 4 actors

Auditions for two one-act plays Dumbwaiter by Harold
Pinter, and Epiphany by Lewis
The Student Activities Office has John Carline - are to be held in the
announced the following changes Convocation Center Jan. 31 from 2
in the Winter Quarter Calendar, to 5 p.m. and in the Coffee House
now available in the Student Ac¬ on Feb. 1 from 7 to 10 p.m.
tivities Office in the Campus
The Dumbwaiter will be directed
Center:
by Jack Weisman, an English
Feb. 2, the pop-concert has been
replaced by the film 2001: A Space
Odyssey, which will be shown at 10
a.m., 7 and 10 p.m., and Saturday,
Feb. 3, at 7 and 10 p.m.
Feb. 8, Straw Dogs has been
canceled and replaced by a pop
concert which will be staged
Friday, Feb. 9. The concert will
feature Leo Kottke and Styx.
March 14, the Coffee House has
been canceled.

now available

The

instructor. The play has parts for
two male actors.
Epiphany has parts for one male
and one female. It will be directed
by Allen Carter, also an English
instructor.
Auditions for an original
children’s show by Mark Yackley
will be held with one-act play
auditions.

Before you buy

Auto Insurance
Ca"

Seek volunteers

495-0648

•

Good student discount

•

Superior rates for faculty
and parents

to help boys
Volunteers to work with
fatherless 5 to 10 year old boys are
needed in the Indian Joe Program
sponsored by the Lombard YMCA.
A volunteer will work with a boy
three times a week for about a two
hour period. One or two times a
month the volunteers will par¬
ticipate in group activities with
everyone in the program.
Presently there are 33 boys in
the program and about 10 more on
a waiting list.
For information on the program
contact Tom Higgins at 963-5971 or
Ed Decker at 627-3416.

Repertory Theatre Co.

•
■R-each

§£ pe-r wori!
Fannie aivf a FJtlGNDUf At)-TAKER,” fcH

Motorcycles all CC's

5000 Sta.JcT,t5 for only

Come to the

3

2/3 s off on life insurance

will assi s-t. you!

Bradley Insurance Agency

Elmhurst seeks
service helpers
An Orientation Meeting for those
"teres ted in becoming Elmhurst
-ommunity Service Volunteers
will be held Tuesday, Jan. 30, at
,;30 p.m. at Glos Mansion, 104 S.
Kenilworth in the Court Room.
The City is starting a program to
bring together juvenile offenders
Tith volunteers to form a friend%>, rather than probationerFobation officer relationship. A
Volunteer must be willing to visit
jvith a youth at least once a week
or an hour. Also he must be
Rilling to continue to meet with the
youth for 90 days, or six months, as
toe case may be.
Natalie Tessari, psychologist
>lh Elmhurst Psychological
-enter; Mark Hampe, probation
fficer for DuPage County, and
”ary Graham, coordinator,
ommunity Services, will be
iresent. A film will be shown
epicting the challenges facing a
ew volunteer and discussion will
encouraged in regard to any
nestions one may have about a
olunteer’s role.
Further information can be
htained by writing Mary Graham
City Hall, 119 Schiller,
hnhurst. Ill. 60126.

Fleurette
Just like your dream.
Timeless.
Reaching the Infinity
ot a thousand stars.
Reflecting a heritage of love
as old as time.
As young as the dawn.
Fleurette by Orange Blossom.

MARKS BROS.
JEWELERS • SINCE 1005

EVERGREEN PLAZA

• YORKTOWN
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Study on sex behavior —

Find GPA involved.
Manhattan, Kan. — (l.P.) — The
changes noted in a recent study of
sexual attitudes of students at
Kansas State University, ac¬
cording to Betsy Bergen, in¬
structor in family and child
development, “are gradual, but if
you do the study five years from
now, you’d probably find things
have changed a great deal. The
change, however, is far from
approaching promiscuity among
these college youth.”
Bergen’s study was conducted as
part of her doctorate dissertation.
The study was conducted from the
spring semester of 1969 through
spring semester of 1971. She
conducted a descriptive study of
sexual attitudes and behaviors of
1,226 students, 361 men and 905
women, enrolled in her family
relations classes.
No sexual attitudes and
behaviors of freshmen were ob¬
tained because the family
relations classes began at the
sophomore level, said Bergen.
According to study results, more
students with lower grade point
averages
participated
in
premarital relations than those
with higher grade point averages.
The study had five grade point
categories. Men with 1.5 to 1.9
grade point averages had 92.5 per
cent participation; women in the
same range had 62.5 per cent
participation. The percentages of
participation decreased with
higher grade point averages in
every category, except men with
3.5 to 4.0 grade point averages. All
grade point averages were on a
four-point system.

Males in this grade point
category had 63.6 per cent par¬
ticipation, which was higher than
males with 3.0 to 3.4 grade point
averages. Men students whose
parents
were
not
strict
disciplinarians showed the lowest
participation in premarital sex at
70.9 per cent.

Elmhurst student
wins scholarship

Offer free films

In extra-curricular areas

in Coffee House
The C/D Film Society, in
connection
with
Cultural
Awareness Week, will be spon¬
soring free films in the Coffee
House from now until March 11.
The films are: The Informer,
Jan. 21; Citizen Kane, Jan. 28;
Charlie Chaplin in The Gold Rush,
Feb. 4; Fellini’s La Strada, Feb.
11; Bunel’s The Exterminating
Angel, Feb. 18; Fail Safe, Feb. 25;
Cheyenne Autumn, Mar. 4; and the
documentary Journey With
R.F.K., Mar. 11.
Starting time for all films is 7

p.m.
CHESS CLUB TOURNEY

The C / D Chess Club will
sponsor an open tournament on
Saturday, March 3.
The club meets every Thursday
at 7 p.m. in the Coffee House. It is
open to players on all levels of
proficiency.
Members are asked to bring
their own chess sets.
A possible future program of the
club will be a simultaneous
exhibition with Jude Acres, in¬
ternationally known chess master.

John A. Spangler, Elmhurst, a
freshman majoring in Air Con¬
ditioning and Refrigeration, is the
recipient of Control’d Engineering
and Supply Company, Inc.,
Scholarship for winter quarter.
John is a member of Sigma College
and is the second College of
DuPage recipient of the Control’d
Engineering and Supply Company
Scholarship.
Control’d Engineering has also
announced that it is establishing
WORKSHOPS SLATED
its 12th annual scholarship for 1973
Two workshops are scheduled
in the amount of $500. This for anyone interested in helping
scholarship is open to any young organize Cultural Awareness
man or woman wishing to attend Week.
college or already attending
The workshops will be held
college, and is interested in Sunday, Jan. 28, 1-5 p.m., and
specializing in engineering or Monday, Jan. 29, 6:30-10 p.m.
refrigeration areas of study. The
Both workshops will feature a
company hopes the student will live band and refreshments.
become a part of some phase of
their industry.
TRACK STARTS
The deadline for applications for
The College of DuPage indoor
this scholarship is June 1, 1973.
Applications are available in the track season officially starts this
Friday, Jan. 26 at 6:30 p.m. with a
Financial Aid Office, K157.
met at Western Illinois Univer¬
sity.

Talent Scholarships
available at GS
Park Forest, Ill. — (i.p.) _
Tuition scholarships for students
with particular talent in extra¬
curricular areas and activities
have been established by the
Board of Governors of State
Colleges and Universities for
Governors State University.
The University Assembly
developed the policies on talent
scholarships of tuition waiver
which are for substantial per¬
formance and / or service in extra¬
curricular activities.
The scholarships can be
awarded on evidence of con¬
tributions to the four basic action
objectives of the university: job
efficiency, cultural expansion,
intra- and inter-personal relations,
and functional citizenship.
Recommendations for talent

scholarships may come from any
individual! s) from within or
outside the university community.
Recommendations are to be made
in writing on a university
scholarship application form with
supportive material specifying the
nature of the talent which is the
basis for the award. Applications
are to be sent to the coordinator of
financial aids.
The final selection and awards
are to be made by a scholarship
committee of four students (one
from each college), four deans,
director of student services, and
coordinator of financial aids. In
addition, two members of the
university community are to be
appointed to the committee an¬
nually by the university assembly
through its executive committees.

Non-resident fees up
Non-resident students will pay
higher tuition and fees starting
spring quarter, 1973. The Board of
Trustees approved the increase at
the Jan. 10 meeting.
Tuition and fees for students
living outside of district 502 and
attending C / D without a
chargeback
approval
from
another State community college
will be raised from $23 to $26 per
credit hour. A chargeback is the
term applied to a student from
outside district 502 who takes a
course at C/D because the
community college in his own

district does not offer the class; his
community college pays the extra
tuition and fees involved.
Tuition and fees for out-of-State
students will be increased from $33
to $36 per credit hour.
Charles Erickson, associate
director, Admissions and Records,
said there were more than 300 out
of district students at C / D during
fall quarter. A majority of these
students, he said, were on
chargebacks. Erickson said that
increased out of State tuition and
fees will affect 22 foreign students.

Dribble On Over
This Friday!
Chicago will beat Baltimore,
and that’s no Bull!

See the Chicago Bulls Friday, January 26.

Tickets now available at the Student Activities Office

K138 for $2.50.

Transportation is provided.
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C/D gymnasts dominate
meet, take 5 trophies
By Don Doxsie
Sports Editor
The Courier put out a full page preview of the 1972-73 College of
DuPage basketball team several months ago which included a listing
of each individual player with a brief history of his athletic career and
his chances of making the starting lineup.
Shortly before the paper came out, I suddenly realized that the C / D
squad consisted of 19 players but only 18 were listed in the preview. I
quickly deduced that the missing player was Mark Springhom.
Since much of the preview had come from a press release by the
College of DuPage community relation department, I consulted an
employee of that department to find the reason for Springhorn’s
omission. The employee shrugged it off, saying that Springhom would
never come close to making the starting lineup at DuPage anyway.
Furthermore, he said that he had been informed by a presumably
reliable source that Springhom was a good outside shooter but was a
weak rebounder.
The prophecy looked to be true in the first game of the season with
McHenry. Fifteen players got into the game for DuPage and 14 of
them scored in the C / D victory. The only man who didn’t score was
Mark Springhom.
Through the next four games, Springhom scored a grand total of
eight points. Five games into the season he was tied for eleventh on the
team in total points with Clive Homstein.
Coach Dick Walters, though, was dissatisfied with the play of his two
centers Brian Zaletel and Ken Logan. In the fifth game of the season
against Wright, the pair made zero of eight shots from the field and
zero of five from the foul line while grabbing just two rebounds.
In an effort to change his team’s fortunes, Walters started
Springhom in the season’s sixth game, against Thornton, much to
everyone’s surprise. Even more surprising, Springhom did a good job.
He turned in a steady, if not spectacular, performance scoring six
points and pulling off nine rebounds.
In his next game, Springhom tightened his grip on the starting
center job as he brought the Chaparrals back from a seven-point
deficit at halftime to an 81-73 victory. In the contest, the 6’6” freshman
from Westchester made eight of 11 field goal attempts for 16 points and
snared 11 rebounds.
Since then Springhom hasn’t missed starting a game. His best
scoring effort came in the Elgin Holiday Tournament when he put in 21
against Morrison. The most impressive statistic though is that the
Chaparrals have won 12 of the 14 games which he has started.
Mark Springhom has come a long way since Dec. 5 when he started
his first game for DuPage. He has scored 144 points since then and is
no longer tied for eleventh on the team in scoring with Clive Hornstein.
He also is second on the team in rebounding despite having been used
sparingly in the first five games of the season.
Employees in the community relations department no longer scoff
at the name of Mark Springhom and call him a weak rebounder.

By Jim Moravcik

Success would probably be the
best word to use to describe the
College of DuPage Invitational
gymnastics meet last Saturday at
the C / D gym. C / D, one of only
four junior colleges in the 11-team
meet, placed a man in every event.
The DuPage gymnasts took five
first place trophies out of the seven
events, one third, three fourth, and
two fifth places and completely
dominated the meet.
A1 Saunders, the George
Williams College ace, won the floor
exercise event, where he holds two
national titles. Saunders also won
the long horse vault and took the
top honor as the all-around
gymnast.
Perhaps the top event for C / D
was the still rings where Pat
Stauffer won the top honor and
Steve Conlin finished third.
Conlin also did well in another
event. In the horizontal bar he tied
for first with Bill Worlund of
Wisconsin State at Whitewater.
The DuPage captain Ray Dodge
Dui'age dominated the still rings event last Saturday at the College
successfully defended his title in
the parallel bar as he recorded an of DuPage Invitational. Pat Stauffer, above, took first place in the
8.4. Dodge is listed as one of the top rings and Steve Conlin, below, finished third. Conlin also tied for first
ten men in his event in the nation. in the horizontal bar.
h\r RonH Haas
C / D was especially dominant in
one particular event, the tram¬
poline. Two gymnasts tied for first
in this event and they were both
from DuPage. Paul Weber and
Mike Pinns recorded identical
marks of 7.75.
The other first place finisher for
C / D was Bob Kolvitz in the side
horse event.
Others who placed in events
were Mike Corcoran, fifth in the
horizontal bar, Kevin Mon¬
tgomery, fifth in the floor exercise,
and Bob Fagan, fourth in the
trampoline, parallel bar, and long
horse vaulting.

DuPage Invitational Results
FLOOR EXERCISE: 1st, A1
Saunders (Geroge Williams) 8.95;
M, Rick Runnels (Whitewater
state); 3rd, Dennis Sadowski (U.
if Chicago); 4th, Doug Carden (U.
if Chicago); 5th, Kevin Mon¬
tgomery (College of DuPage).
SIDE HORSE: 1st, Bob Kolvitz
College of DuPage) 7.6; 2nd, Jeff
lart (Triton College); 3rd, Randy
Wray (Whitewater State); 4th,
im Lyttle (Central Michigan);
th, Scott Pokora (Whitewater
itate).
STILL RINGS: 1st, Pat Stauffer
College of DuPage) 8.6; 2nd, Scott
3okora (Whitewater State); 3rd,
’teve Conlin (College of DuPage);
th, John Pitsch (Stevens Point);
ith, Greg Hansen (Stevens Point).
LONG HORSE VAULTING: 1st,
A1 Saunders (George Williams)

Sports Results
Basketball

8.75; 2nd, Doug Carden (U. of
Chicago); 3rd, Jan Pokora
(Whitewater State); 4th (tie),
Craig Hogan (Stevens Point), Bob
Fagen (College of DuPage); Tim
Brennan (Platteville State).
PARALLEL BARS: 1st, Ray
Dodge (College of DuPage) 8.4;
2nd, Keith Bocek (Platteville
State); 3rd, A1 Saunders (George
Williams); 4th (tie), Jim Lyttle
(Central Michigan), Bob Fagan
(College of DuPage).
HORIZONTAL BAR: 1st (tie),
Steve Conlin (College of DuPage),
Bill Worlund (Whitewater State)
7.65; 3rd, A1 Saunders (George
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Williams); 4th, Tom Stanfa
(Triton College); 5th, Mike Cor¬
coran (College of DuPage).
TRAMPOLINE: 1st (tie), Mike
Pinns (College of DuPage), Paul
Weber (College of DuPage) 7.75;
3rd, Steve Johnson (Whitewater
State); 4th, Bob Fagan (College of
DuPage); 5th
John Biersach
(Milwaukee Tech).
ALL-AROUND EVENT: 1st, A1
Saunders (George Williams) 41.75;
2nd
Jim
Lyttle
(Central
Michigan); 3rd, Doug Carden (U.
of Chicago); 4th, John Pesek
(Cuyahoga College); 5th, John
Biersach (Milwaukee Tech).

2001

If

A Space Odyssey

4 DAYS OF SEA,
SUN AND FUN IN THE DAHAMAS -'
March 30 to April 2, 1973

•

Wright 66; DuPage 64

Wrestling

Joliet 36; DuPage 9

the Emerald Beach

e American Style Breakfast Daily

February 2nd & 3rd

•

Friday, 10 a.m., 7 & 10 p.m.

•

Saturday, 7 & 10 p.m.

•

GAME RESCHEDULED

The DuPage-Morton hockey
ame previously scheduled for
eb. 8 has been moved to Feb. 23 at
Norton at 3:45 p.m. The change
as necessitated because of the
'ability of Morton players to get
'Wa7 from classes at the time of
ae Peb- 8 game.

e Transportation Between Nassau Airport and Hotel (both
arriving and departing)
• Luxurious Accommodations at
or similar quality hotel

Hockey

DuPage 8; Wheaton 1
DuPage 15; Moraine Valley 1

• Round Trip Jet Transportation with Meals end Beverages
Served Aloft
vu ..mikce
in .u

9181

00

Plus 10% for taxes, gratuities and
services included in the program

a A Delightful Barbecue Dinner Party
e Welcome Rum Swizzle Party
e Complimentary Green Fees
e Complimentary Chaise Lounges end Pads at Beach and
Pool
• Complimentary Day and Ni^it Tannis

For Detailed Information. Contact...

e Exciting Optional Tours. Including Lavish Ravues with
Top Name Entertainers

American Travel Corporation

$1.00 in Advance or at Door
Coffeehouse (N-4)

75 list Wacket Drive
Chicago. Illinois 60601
13121 726-2768

K138 Student Activities
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Cagers lose big one to Wright
By Don Doxsie

A late rally by the College of
DuPage basketball team fell short
as the Chaparrals were defeated
by Wright Junior College 66-64 last
Friday, Jan. 19.
After trailing by as much as
twelve, 62-50, late in the game
DuPage came back to close the
gap to a single point 65-64. With
eight seconds remaining however,
David Green of Wright sank a
clutch free throw to make it 66-64,
clinching the victory for the Rams.
Early in the game, DuPage had
led, as they held a steady margin
over the N4C leaders through most
of the first half. Near the end of the
half, though, Wright tied the score
at 26-26. This was the first of four
times that the score would be even
in the moments just before in¬
termission.

In the second half, DuPage in¬
creased their margin from two at
halftime to six as they led 40-34. It
was nearly eight minutes before
the Chaparrals scored again. In
the meantime Wright, led by
Green, was pouring the ball
through the hoop at a torrid pace.
Sixteen straight points went on the
board for the Rams and the
Chaparrals found themselves
behind 50-40.
Minutes later, Wright increased
the lead to 62-50 before C/D
staged its comeback.
Rodney Gaddy was the top
scorer for DuPage in the game.
Gaddy, who fouled out late in the
contest, accounted for 22 points.
Gary Hopps added 14 and Mark
Kassner tallied 12.
Green led all scorers with 26
points, 16 in the second half.

Earnell Desharer, who was
playing for the first time in two
weeks, accumulated 22 for Wright,
including 16 in the first half.
The defeat was only the second
in the last 14 games for the
Chaparrals, who still own an
impressive 15-4 record. Three of
the four losses have been to
Wright
The Rams have now won their
last 19 games and carry a won-lost
mark of 21-1. They are the third
ranked team in the nation while
DuPage is rated a mere ninth in
the state.
The Chaparrals’ next game is
against another nationally ranked
team, Lincoln. The game will be
played at Lincoln at 7:30 p.m. Jan.
27. The next home game will be
Jan. 30 at 7:30 p.m. against
Morton.

•

Pucksters beat Wheaton, MV
By Jan Rutecki

It seems as though the DuPage
hockey team is trying for an in¬
stant replay of last year, (13-1-0)
as they beat Wheaton 8-1 on

Thursday, Jan. 18 then went on to
smash Moraine Valley 15-1 on
Sunday.
The big scorer for DuPage was
Bill McConaughy as he scored 3

Tankmen split in St. Louis
In a double-duel swim meet
against Florissant Valley and
Meramec College last week in St.
Louis, College of DuPage won 59-51
over Meramec but lost to
Florissant Valley 67-39.
Chris Polzin set a new pool
record of 23.4 seconds in the 50yard freestyle event for DuPage.
Overall, the freshman sensation
claimed three first places for
DuPage during the meet. In ad¬
dition to the freestyle event, he
also won the 200-yard backstroke
in 211.2 and helped the team in the

400-yard freestyle medley relay.
Polzin’s time in the backstroke
event is second in the NJCAA, less
than four seconds off the mark of
207.4. Other first places were won
by DuPage’s Scott Madsen, in the
200-yard freestyle and 200-yard
butterfly events.
Madsen and Polzin were joined
on the winning relay team by Jay
Shippler and Tony Brajenovich.
DuPage, now 2-2 overall, hosts a
meet Wednesday, January 31, at
noon against University of
Chicago.

Sectional pairs divulged
"rtie pairings for the NJCAA tournament. Also prohibited are
basketball sectionals which will be signs, placards, or other printed
played at C/D Feb. 19 through matter.
Feb. 22 have been announced.
In the opening round of play
there is actually only one game
and that will match Kankakee Basketball:
Lincoln, Jan. 27, 7:30, away;
against Kishwaukee. This contest
will take place on Feb. 19 at 8:00 Morton, Jan. 30, 7:30, home.
p.m. The second round of play will Wrestling:
Meramec, Oakton, Jan. 25, 7:00,
take place the next night with
Waubonsee and Joliet meeting in a home; Lakewood, Anoka-Ramsey,
game at 7:00 with another game to Jan. 27, 1:00, away; Franklin,
follow at 9:00. The late game will Danville, Feb. 1, 4:00, away.
match DuPage against the winner Hockey:
Joliet, Jan. 25, 4:00, away;
of the Kishwaukee-Kankakee
Northwestern,
Jan. 27, 5:00 away;
game. The champion of Section IV
will be decided Thursday, Feb. 22 Morton, Jan. 29, 4:00, away.
at 8:00 p.m. The winner will ad¬ Gymnastics:
Kent State, Cuyahoga, Jan. 27,
vance to the Region IV finals at
Rock Valley, March 2 and 3. The 2:00, away.
Swimming:
NJCAA finals will be held March
U. of Chicago, Jan. 31, 12:00,
13-17 at Hutchinson, Kansas.
The cost of admission to the home.
Indoor Track:
Sectionals will be 50 cents for
Western Illinois University, Jan.
children and students with I.D. and
a dollar for adults and students 26, 6:30, away.
Women's gymnastics:
without I.D.
Kishwaukee, Waubonsee, Jan.
The use of bells, horns, drums or
26, 3:00, away; Kishwaukee,
other noise-making instruments of
Oakton, Jan. 27, 3:00, home.
any kind is prohibited from the

Sports Schedule

<0
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goals in both games.
Other scorers in the Wheaton
game were Dan Ducharme, Rick
Ferreri, Jeff Wiggins, and Gary
Fialco.
There was only one goal scored
in the second period, by John
Hecker. It was a well-deserved
goal, as Hecker kept on digging
and shooting the puck at the goalie,
until it finally went in.
Sunday’s game against Moraine
Valley looked as though it was
going to be a tight game during the
first ten minutes as both teams
forechecked closely. But when
McConaughy scored and got the
game going, that was it for M. V.
The second goal of that game
was a weird goal. It was scored by
Jeff Lee, who wasn’t even on the
ice when the puck finally went in
the net. Jeff was out penalty¬
killing and his shift was over. As he
was skating towards the bench, he
cleared the puck and aimed it
towards the M. V. goal. He shot it
from behind his blue line, over the
center line, over the other blue
line, and right into the net for an
unassisted goal.
What was even more surprising
were shots on goal. C/D outshot
M.V. 54 to 19. The next opponent
C / D will face is Joliet, at Joliet,
January 25th, at 4:00 p.m. Then on
to Northwestern in Evanston on
Saturday at 5:00 p.m., and finally
Morton College at Willow Ice
Chalet, Monday, at 4:00 p.m.
p.m.

New seats
requested
Dr. Joseph Palmieri, C/D
athletic director, has put in a
request for wooden pull-out
bleachers to replace the metal
ones which now serve the DuPage
gym.
Palmieri feels the new bleachers
are necessary because they would
be able to accomodate more
spectators. The request is a direct
result of last Friday’s basketball
game between C/D and Wright,
where as Palmieri said, “there
were about 200 people standing and
watching.”
The wooden stands would have a
much larger seating capacity than
the metal ones and would be just as
compact. The present bleachers
seat approximately 480 spectators
but if the DuPage team continues
to draw as many fans as it has
been, more seats could be a
necessity.

Mark Springhorn (54) and Rodney Gaddy (33) battle under the
boards with John Hudson of Wright as the Rams’ Larry Peoples looks
on. The Chaparrals were beaten by Wright 66-64 last Friday.

Wrestlers place 3rd
The College of DuPage wrestling
team despite missing one of their
top wrestlers were still able to
secure a third place finish at the
Carthage
Invitational
last
Saturday in Kenosha, Wisconsin.
C / D finished behind Loras
College and Taylor University
while advancing four men to the
finals. Only one DuPage wrestler
emerged as a champion however,
Ron Curtis, 126, led the team by
upsetting Pete Voorlas of Car¬
thage, the 1972 champion.
John Glenn, 118, who won it all
last year, managed a second place
despite being illegally slammed,
which tied the score. This put the
deciding bout into overtime where
Glenn lost 4-1 to Sam Fiorella of
Loras.
Bill Flyte, who took third last
year at 150 pounds came back this
year to finish second in the 142pound division. Flyte was pinned
in the second period of the title
bout by Casey Welter of Lake

County.
Milt Priggee, 158, managed a
second place when he lost 5-1 to
Dana Sorenson of Taylor.
Others who placed high in the
competition were John Pokomik,
Rich Lukens, and Andy Cole.
Pokornik, 177, was seeded first but
lost in the semi-finals on a decision
in overtime to take third place.
Lukens, 134, and Cole, 150, both
fought back hard in the con¬
solations to secure fourth place
finishes.
The night before the meet,
DuPage traveled to Joliet and
came out on the losing end of a 36-9
score. Andy Cole and John
Pokornik were the only winners for
C/D in the meet.
The grapplers now own a 10-3
record. Their next home meet in
Jan. 25 at 7:00 pjn. against
Meramec and Oakton. Saturday
they travel to Anoka-Ramsey in
Minnesota for a three-way meet

Intramurals
The C / D intramural basketball
league got under way Wednesday
with eight good teams that
promise to make this quarter’s
league very exciting. Games
which will be coming up next week
are: Alpha vs. Football Team and
Delta vs. Faculty on Jan. 29, and
Kappa vs. Alpha and Faculty vs.
Football Team on Jan. 31. Other
teams are Psi, Omega, and the
Brothers.
The intramural wrestling
tournament will begin at noon on
Monday, Feb. 5 in the gym
balcony. All entrants may wrestle
in a warmup session sometime
from Jan. 15 through Feb. 2 bet¬
ween noon and 1:00 p.m.
Nine weight classes will be
contested: 118, 126, 134, 142, 150,
158.167.177. and 190. There will be

a two-pound allowance.
All participants must sign up
with Mike Muldoon or Dick
Walters at the intramural office,
N-4, ext. 466, no later than Feb. 1
Trophies will be given to all
division winners.
More participants will still be
accepted in intramural bowling
and snow skiing. The bowling is
held Wednesdays from 12:00-1:30
p.m. at the Lisle Bowl, rte. 53. It is
free to C / D students, faculty, and
staff.
Snow skiing is held every Friday
at Four Lakes Village, lisle, rte.
53. You may bring your own
equipment or pay a $3 rental
charge.
If you are interested in bowling
or skiing you can sign up at the
intramural office, N-4, est. 466.

